Femoral deficiency reconstruction using a hydroxyapatite-coated locked modular stem. A series of 43 total hip revisions.
We report a continuous prospective series of patients operated on for total hip prosthesis femoral component loosening involving a bone defect. Reconstruction was performed using a hydroxyapatite-coated locked modular stem. The study's objective was to assess medium term clinical and X-ray results obtained with this original concept. The patients included received a REEF (DePuy) femoral implant for aseptic loosening or loosening associated with a periprosthetic fracture. Implantation was systematically accompanied by an extended trochanteric osteotomy (ETO). Patients were followed up prospectively by clinical and X-ray examination. Their loosening was graded at inclusion according to Vives' classification as revised by SOFCOT in 1999. Analysis focused on actuarial implant survivorship, dislocation and the bone/implant interface. Forty-three hips were included: mean follow-up was 58.2 months (12-92) and mean age at surgery was 72.4 years (37-94). The main indications were severe bone loss rated grade III (n=15) or IV (n=16) according to the SOFCOT classification. There was one long-term failure, involving implant fracture secondary to nonunion of the femoral shaft. Mean Postel and Merle d'Aubigné (PMA) clinical assessment score increased from six preoperatively to 14.5 at end of follow-up. X-ray analysis found no stem migration by end of follow-up. There was consistent consolidation of the ETO around the stem, except in one case of stem fracture which evolved into tight nonunion. In terms of metaphyseal integration, five patients showed radiolucency without evolution over follow-up, and eight had severe calcar cortical atrophy at end of follow-up. Mean 5-year actuarial survivorship was 97.7+/-2.3%, with a 2% incidence of dislocation. The complications rate was low, and results were comparable with those reported in the literature. The study confirmed the interest of the extended trochanteric osteotomy exposure and the effectiveness of the hydroxyapatite-coated interlocked modular stem concept in the treatment of hip prosthesis loosening with femoral bone loss (involving or not the cortex). On analysis, the one case of failure does not prescribe the surgical technique employed. Implant osseointegration was difficult to analyze. The extent of the surgical approach and of its corresponding sequels, combined with the complexity of adjusting the implant, however, restrict this surgical option indications to level III and IV cases of femoral loosening.